
Column 1

Supporting Document 1.1 : Attributes of a UNE Graduate

Attributes of a UNE Graduate

In pursuit of the University of New England's goal of openness to change, openness to
challenges; and openness to its communities, graduates will be able to demonstrate
command of a significant body of knowledge of sufficient depth, to demonstrate an
understanding of one or many disciplines or professional areas; to apply that knowledge
in a range of circumstances and to recognise the social and historical context of that
knowledge within those disciplines of professional areas.

Demonstrate oral, written,
numerical and graphic
communication;
Use the medium and form of
communication appropriate for
a given situation;
Present well reasoned
arguments.

•

•

•

Graduates will be able
to communicate
effectively

Communication
Skills

In the context of the learning experiences at UNE, graduates will be expected to have
developed the following range of attributes. Exemplars are given to illustrate the kinds of
skills a graduate should acquire but it should be noted that the list is not intended to be
exhaustive. Different disciplines will emphasise different skills and may introduce
additional skills.
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discipline and professional;
inter-cultural I. Function in a multicultural or

I
competence in their I' global context.
professional lives. I

---------------------------------1----------------------------------:
Information Graduates will have I • Find, acquire, evaluate, :
Literacy developed I manage and use information in :

competencies in i a range of media; ;

I
information literacy. I • Acquire, organise and present

information, particularly
through technology-based

I activity.

r

-------------------
Life-Long Learning

I
i
I
I
I

I

Graduates will be
prepared for life-long
learning in pursuit of

Ipersonal and
'I professional
development.

I
I

•

•

•

Understand the limitations of,
and have the capacity to
evaluate their current
knowledge.
Identify, evaluate and
implement personal learning
strategies.
Use a wide range of academic
skills (research, analysis,
synthesis etc.)
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• Practice intellectual curiosity,
creativity and critical thinking.

• Learn both independently and
co-operatively.

• Learn new skills and apply
learning to new and unexpected
situations.

• Recognise opportunities

Work collaboratively and
network effectively to solve
problems.
Take responsibility and carry
out agreed tasks.
Take initiative and lead others.
Operate in a range of
supportive roles within teams.
Negotiate, assert their own
values and respect the values
and contributions of others.
Evaluate team performance.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Team Work I Graduates will be able

to work coflaboratively
to achieve common

I goals.

I
!

I
I

I
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effective problem- discipline or professional area.
solvers, capable of • Conceptualise problems and
applying logical, formulate a range of solutions.
critical and creative • Collect, collate and analyse
thinking to a range of relevant information to assist

I I problems. I problem-solving.

ISoCi;I.--.-.-.---TG~aduate~··Will-b-;··------r--·.--~k·n~~i~d~~·the S~~i~I·~~d·---'

Responsibility II encouraged to ethical I ethical implications of their
action and social i actions. ;
responsibifity i. Appreciate the impact of social

i ! change.
, 1 • Recognise social justice issues

J relevant to their discipline and
, professional area.

• Demonstrate responsibility to
the community

• Appreciate the importance of
sustainable development.
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Supporting Document 1.2
the NEA

Email to Vice-Chancellor, first suggestion of

From
Sent
To

Subject

Dear Ingrid,

Robyn Muldoon [rmuldoon@metz.une.edu.au]
Friday, 21 September 2001 03.13 PM
Vice-Chancellor

Re: ideaJthe New England Award

I want to let you know about a research proj ect that I have just embarked upon, the final report of which
will form part of my»portfolio for the Ed D that ['m currently beavering away on. While [ was ill north
Yorkshire on study leave earlier this year I became interested in different ways of recording student skills
development at university. For eg at the U of York, they have the York Award which is a concurrent,
voluntary, flexible award that students can»tailor to their own future professional needs. At the U of
Bradford, they have their "Altemative Degree" (a name I don't like because it can be misleading) which
works in a similar way and is in fact»coordinated by their learning support unit. At Leeds they have a
different scheme with a similar outcome - an official, institutionally»supported, recognised award which
documents student achie:vement while at university (on top of their degree).

I think we could make something like this work lor us. At UNE we do heaps of value adding which we take
so much for granted that it is almost invisible to us. What happens in the colleges for instance, the
organisation of events like last night's at Earle Page, today's coast run fundraiser, other fundraising events
like organising a fashion parade, etc etc, the quite significant experience of being a college»senior resident
or tutor not to mention the training required, skills devl through the Academic Skills Office, the
Technology Passport, the Counselling and Careers Service, the nurses who organise a confercncc»cach
year, the extension units in the Sciences, membership of student union executives and other student hodies,
the experience of living away from home etc

You mentioned on Monday that you are interested in ideas and this is one I'd like us to consider. I propose
to do an investigation of altemative methods of recording skills development, an evaluation and analysis of
what already happens and make some recommendations. I think that the implementation of such a scheme
would really strengthen our offerings, he an attraction for prospective students and their parents, be
meaningful and useful for current and graduating students, strenghten our graduate attributes policy and
contribute to our image. The New England Award - what do you think? I'd quite like the opportunity to
talk to you about this when you have some time.
Best wishes,
Robyn.
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Supporting Document 1.3 : Email re survey of non-faculty based student
training and development

From:
Sent;
To:
Subject:

Dear X

Robyn Muldoon
Wednesday, 13 March 2002 2.04PM
(College Head)
Audit of non-faculty based student training and development

I am about to embark on a mapping exercise of all the various initiatives, programs and
projects taking place outside of the faculties which provide student training and
development with a view to investigating the possibility of linking them into an
overarching award. Would you be happy to fill out a brief survey for me about (Y)
College's activities in terms of student development? lfso, I will send you a letter
explaining more fully my intentions or better still come and talk to you. Hoping to hear
from you soon. Robyn M

Robyn Muldoon
Academic Skills Coordinator
Teaching and Learning Centre
UniversityofNew England
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Supporting Document 1.4 Survey of non-faculty based student training
and development

Survey of student training and development programs (outside facuIties)

Name

Activity Description Skills Type Graduate Assessment Current Future
developed (A, B. Attribute *3 Recording Assessment!

CorD) *2 mechanism Recording
*1

*4 *5

Key
*1
A) Extra-curricula learning (cg Technology Passport, college training program,
Leadership course, student union work)

B) Preparation for employment/professional practice (eg Counselling & Careers, non
accredited Workready, work experience)

C) Off-campus learning (Exchange Program, part-time work, TAFE)

D) Contribution to university & wider community (Peer Mentoring, charity fundraising,
volunteer work, college support programs)

·2
Which of the UNE Graduate Attributes is developed/enhanced by this activity?

*3
What, if any, assessment is currently undertaken of the skills taught?

*4
What kind of record does the student have to prove participation in this activity or to
demonstrate acquisition of the particular skill(s)?

·5
Is it possible for this activity to be more rigorously assessed and recorded within the
limits of your current resources? If yes, give brief description.

Would you be interested in your programs becoming part of a larger, over -arching,
institutionally supported award?

Are there any other student training/development programs you are planning or thinking
of which would be also be compatible with this idea? If so, please list.
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Supporting Document 1.5 : Letter accompanying survey of non-faculty
based student training and development

Dear X

Thank you for agreeing to take part in this survey. What I want to do is map the various initiatives,
programs and projects taking place outside of the faculties which support the Attributes of a UNE
Graduate Policy.

While the faculties have taken this Policy on board in various ways ranging from individual efforts
within single units of study to School wide approaches to embedding the attributes into courses of
study, there are also many groups outside the faculties who have involved themselves in promoting
and developing the Graduate Attributes.

Your area is one of those. Students who take part in your programs or activities may receive a
certificate or acknowledgement of their participation but they do not receive credit points as they do
for faculty based learning so therefore the skills gained arc not as highly valued. Yet, the
experience, skills attainment and personal development derived from such participation arc
important and worthwhile and part of the overall UNE experience which has become invisible to
most of us simply because it is takcn for granted by students and staff alike.

There would appear to be good reason for seeking an alternative recording and rewarding device
which legitimises non-academic student training and skills development and links the various
initiatives which currently exist into an integrated and useful award. This would not only be more
attractive to students but more marketable from an institutional point of view.

As part of my research portfolio I am currently investigating the possibility of an 'alternative',
official, institutionally supported, recognised award which documents student achievement while at
university (concurrent with academic award). This award would allow students to record and
receive recognition for participation in the various training programs offered outside the faculties,
as well as skills and attributes developed and enhanced through casual work and community
service/voluntary work within student groups/unions, the colleges and the wider community.

The first step towards achieving this is to conduct an audit of what currently exists at UNE.
Attached is a grid which I would like you to fill in as fully as possible. When I have received and
processed your response I intend to make recommendations for the establishment of a new award at
UNE, in addition to existing degrees, which recognises and legitimises training taken outside of the
faculties. I believe th.lt the implementation of such a scheme would really strengthen our offerings,
be an attraction for prospective students and their parents, be meaningful and useful for current and
graduating students. strengthen our graduate attributes policy and contribute to UNE's image.

A full report on this activity and its outcomes may contribute to the work carried out to satisfy the
requirements of the Ed.D in which I am enrolled. This is a professional doctorate which seeks to
extend the professional development of the candidate. While it is my intention that the research that
I carry out in pursuit of this is of value to UNE, the majority of the work will be carried out in my
own time.

If you have any questions or problems with this please feel free to contact me on ext 2836.
Yours sincerely,

Robyn Muldoon
Academic Skills Coordinator
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Supporting Document 1.6 : Excerpt from report of investigation of extra
curricular activity at UNE 2003

Excerpt from 2003 Report on extra-curricular
activity at UNE

Non-accredited student development
programs and activities at UNE

Provider: Residential Colleges

Combined College Tutor Training

Description: Overview ofpolicy & legislati ve requirements of duty of care.

Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, Lifelong Learning, Social
Responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Leadership, legal compliance and responsibility, awareness of occupational health
and safety issues, time management, fire warden training.

Type: Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice
and contribution to the university or wider community.

Current Assessment: Peer assessment and perfonnancc appraisal by relevant
college head.

Current Recording Mechanism: Compulsory attendance and certificate of
participation.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Learning log or report completcd by
participants and assessed by relevant college head, Skills portfolio.

Junior Common Room (JCR) leadership training

Description: Training for efficient social club organisation.

Graduate Attribute: Communication Skills, Life Long Learning, Problem Solving,
Social Responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Committee work, financial management, meeting procedure, responsible service of
alcohol (RSA), responsible service of gambling.

Type : Extra··curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice and
contribution to the university or wider community.

Assessment: Peer assessment, performance appraisal by relevant college head.

Current Recording Mechanism: References written by relevant college head, TAFE
Certificates (RSA and gambling)
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Possible Future AssessmentlRecording: Learning log or report completed by
participants and assessed by relevant college head, Skills portfolio

Academic support training

Description: Preparation for supporting students in their studies.

Graduate Attribute: Communication Skills, Life Long Learning, Problem
Solving, Social Responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Leadership, mentoring skills, tutoring skills, understanding of learning styles and
needs of self and others, advocacy skills, preliminary counselling skills.

Type: Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice
and contribution to the university or wider conununity

Assessment: None.

Current Recoding Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Certificate, Reflective journal, Skills
portfolio.

College employment

Description: Hospitality, Administration, Housekeeping, Grounds maintenance,
LT.

Graduate Attribute: Communication skills, Information literacy, Problem solving,
Social responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Specific job-related skills and knowledge, punctuality, reliability, confidence.

Type: Preparation for employmentJprofessional practice.

Assessment: Renewed employment.

Current Recoding Mechanism: References by superviser/college head.

Possible Future Assessment/ Recording: References by superviser/college head.
Skills portfolio.

Charity fundraising

Description: Examples of fundraising activities carried out across the residential colleges
are art shows, the Hawkesbury classic, fashion parades, auctions, fun-runs and various
other special projects.

Graduate Attribute: Communication skills, Global perspective, Life-long learning,
Problem solving, Social responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Leadership, management, organisational skills, marketing, public relations and time
management.
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Type: Contribution to the university or wider community.

Assessment: Outcomes.

Current Recoding Mechanism: References written by relevant college head, medallion
in the case of the Hawkesbury Classic.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Statements of participation and/or
achievement from relevant college head, Reflective journal, Skills portfolio.

Volunteer work

Description: Various appeals and community outreach work such Jeans for Genes, Red
Nose Day, Clean-up Australia Day, Red Cross Appeals.

Graduate Attribute: Communication skills, Global perspective, Life-long learning,
Problem solving, Social responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Engagement, involvement in and awareness of community, commitment to
purpose!ideals.

Type: Contribution to the university or wider community.

Assessment: No

Current Recoding Mechanism: Certificate (sometimes)

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Statement (College! outside organisation),
Reflective journal, Skills portfolio.

Events management

Description: Inter-college competitions such as Sir Frank Kitto Competition (art and
performance, Mary Bagnall sport (women's sport), President's Trophy (men's sport),
musical events, Art /craft exhibitions and other fundraising events (as listed above).

Graduate Attribute: Communication Skills, Information literacy, Lifelong learning,
Problem solving, Social responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: Self
esteem, confidence, personal growth, leadership, public relations, marketing.

Type: Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice and
contribution to the university or wider community.

Assessment: No.

Current Recoding Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Statements of partICIpation and/or
achievement from relevant college head, Reflective journal, Skills portfolio.

Publications training

Description: Production of college journals, magazines and special publicalions.
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Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, Information literacy, Lifelong learning,
Problem solving, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: All
stages of production - researching and writing text, word processing, graphics and
associated software packages, editing/proofreading, print production, distribution.

Type : Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice and
contribution to the university or wider community, off-campus learning.

Current Assessment: Outcome.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Reflective journal, Skills portfolio.

Provider: Academic Skills Office

tUNEup University Preparation Course (on -campus)

Description: A week long course held in February in the week before Orientation Week
for commencing students covering academic writing, discipline-specific writing
requirements, time management, effective study, improving concentration and memory,
managing anxiety (see Counselling and Careers), listening, reading and notetaking
strategies, exam technique, library and information technology skills (see Technology
Passport below), and basic wordprocessing skills (see Information Technology Division).

Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, rnformation literacy, Lifelong learning and
Problem solving.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: The
study skills required for successful university study and professional skills transferable to
the workplace.

Type: Extra-curricular learning.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Certificate of completion, Skills Portfolio.

Study/academic skills workshops

Description: One-hour workshops held for college groups, discipline groups and others
on a range of skills including essay writing, report writing, critical thinking, listening,
reading and notetaking strategies, referencing, effective study, time management,
preparing for exams and exam technique.

Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, Lifelong learning and Problem solving.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: The
study skills required for successful university study and professional skills.

Type: Extra-curricular learning.
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Current Assessment: None beyond outcomes identified through student evaluation.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future AssessmenU Recording: Stamped records, Learning journal, Skills
Portfolio.

Provider: Counselling and Careers Service

SHAPES training program and ongoing support

Description: Sexual Harassment and Peers Support- 2.5 day trammg program for
selected SHAPES representatives plus ongoing support during the year.

Graduate Attributes: Conununication skills, Life-long leaming, Problem solving, Social
responsibility, Teamwork

Other attributes, skills, abilities, persoDal qualities and knowledge developed:
Understanding of sexual harassment and assault issues and the ability to positively
influence others, dealing with people in very sensitive situations, networking skills.

Type: Extra-curricular learning, and contribution to the university or wider community.

Current Assessment: No formal assessment but the intensity and high leader/student
ratio means high level of feedback from leaders.

Current Recording Mechanism: Certificate of attendance.

Possible Future AssessmenU Recording: Certificate, Reflective journal, Skills portfolio

Suicide Awareness Program

Description: A two-hour program.

Graduate Attributes: Communication skills, Life-long learning and social responsibility

Other attributes, skills, abilities, persoDal qualities and knowledge developed: An
understanding of the facts of suicide, the ability to recognise a possibly suicidal person
and take appropriate action.

Type: Extra-curricular learning

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: Certificate of attendance

Possible Future AssessmenU Recording: Certificate of attendance, Refleclive journal,
Skills portfolio.

Jobseeking skills

Description: Short workshops designed to inform students about the most effective ways
of applying for positions; understanding employer expectations;

Graduate Attributes: Communication skills and lifelong learning.
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Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Ability to write effective applications and resumes; interview skills.

Type: Preparation for employment/professional practice.

Current Assessment: None other than self-assessment on levels of confidence etc.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Certificate or stamped records. Ideally an on
line portfolio builder would allow students to record their progress and provide a base of
information for use in job seeking.

Provider: Dixson Library

Technology Passport

Description: 4 X 30 minute training sessions on Introduction to computing facilities
(shared with lOT); Using Email; Using the World Wide Web; Using Electronic Indexes
and databases.

Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, Lifelong Learning, Problem Solving,
Information Literacy.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: Topic
specitic skills.

Type: Extra-curricular learning.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism:.Stamps in Technology Passport booklet.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Stamps in Technology Passport booklet, skills
portfolio.

Provider: Equity Office

EO Adviser network - training in mediation

Description: Mediation and conflict resolution training.

Graduate Attributes: Communication skills, Life-long learning, Problem solving, Social
responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Mediation and conflict resolution skills.

Type: Extra-curricular learning and contribution to the university or wider community.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: Certificate.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: An assignment with feedback, skills portfolio.
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Disability Contact Group

Description: Awareness raising training about issues faced by people with disabilities
and how!when to refer for assistance.

Graduate Attributes: Communication skills, Life-long learning, Problem solving, Social
responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: Basic
advocacy and support strategies.

Type: Extra-curricular learning and contribution to the university or wider community.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Certificate of attendance, learning journal,
skills portfolio.

Volunteer helper training

Description: Training in notetakers, reading, exam writing for students with disabilities.

Graduate Attributes: Communication skills, Life-long learning, Problem solving, Social
responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Refined skills, insight into and empathy for needs of others less fortunate than
themselves.

Type: Extra-curricular learning and contribution to the university or wider conununity.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! RecordinR: Certificate of attendance, learning journal,
skills portfolio.

Provider: UNE Union

Membership of UNE Union Board

Description: Turnover of <$8mill. Also members of UNE Union Limited which nms the
commercial activities of the Union ie cinema and Tatts Hotel as company directors.

Graduate Attributes: Conununication Skills, Global perspective, Information literacy,
Lifelong learning, Problem solving, Social responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: Skills
- fiduciary responsibility, strategic planning, ability to budget, understand financial
records, corporate governance, committee work (welfare and finance), assessing funding
applications, planning business continuity, managing conunercial services, negotiating,
team building skills, cultural awareness. encourages a sense of initiative and
responsibility.
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Type: Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice and
contribution to the university or wider community.

Current Assessment: None

Current Recording Mechanism: none

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Reference or statement from Union CEO or
superviser, skills portfolio.

Clubs and Societies

Description: Any 10 members of the UNE Union can form a club. Need an executive
and to run an AGM. Eg film society, African students society, Debating Club, Choral
Society (Richard sending list)

Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, Global perspective, Information literacy,
Lifelong learning, Problem solving, Social responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Empowers students, learn budgets, membership maintenance, marketing, promotion,
events management, project management.

Type: Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice and
contribution to the university or wider community.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: Certificates recognising service

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Certificates, reference or statement from
Union CEO or superviser, skills portfolio.

Volunteer work

Description: Public relations work at UNE Open day, Orientation week, Residential
schools, external student receptions.

Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, Lifelong learning, Problem solving, Social
responsibility, Teamwork.

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: Public
relations work/skills, complaint handling, dealing with difficult people.

Type: Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employment/professional practice and
contribution to the university or wider community.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Reference or statement from Union CEO or
superviser, skills portfolio.
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Provider: Vice-Chancellor's Unit

Leadership course

Description: 12 hour course to develop leadership skills.

Graduate Attributes: Communication Skills, Global perspective, Information literacy,
Lifelong learning, Problem solving, Social responsibility, Teamwork (program
specifically desi!:,'TIed to cover all graduate attributes).

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed:
Leadership skills, committec organization, minute taking, time management, organising
and working with teams.

Type: Extra-curricular learning and preparation for employmenUprofessional practice.
Current Assessment: Fonnal assessment will take place

Current Recording Mechanism: Certificate.

Possible Future AssessmenU Recording: Certificate and skills portfolio.

Provider: Marketing and Public Affairs

UNE student marketing team training

Description: 5 hour course preparing students to act as a marketing team.

Graduate Attributes: Communication, lifelong learning and teamwork

Other attributes, skills, abilities, personal qualities and knowledge developed: Public
relations, marketing skills, customer service, dress standards and grooming.

Type: Extra-curricular learning, preparation for employmenUprofessional practice.

Current Assessment: None.

Current Recording Mechanism: None.

Possible Future Assessment! Recording: Certificatc of complction, skills portfolio.

NB. Much of the training described above is preparation for further activities such as
being a senior or tutor in the residential system, acting on Junior Conunon Rooms in the
colleges, being SHAPES representatives and visiting secondary schools as part of the
student marketing team. These activities in themselves contribute significantly to student
experience and development and have the potential to be part of the New England Award
via leamingjournals, written reports and skills portfolios.
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Supporting Document 1.7
proposal

Executive Summary of New England Award

Proposal: the New England Award

Executive Summary

Currently at UNE we have many non-accredited programs, projects and initiatives which
support the Attributes of a UNE Graduate Policy, There are also a range of student activities,
many unique to UNE, which provide ideal opportunities for student development. Many, such
as the social and cultural events, are a significant part of the unique UNE experience, We
don't acknowledge, however, the tremendous potential of all of these activities in temlS of
student development.

Much of what we and our students do at UNE that promotes and enhances the UNE Graduate
Attributes as well as many other skills and attributes necessary for successful study, transition
to the workplace and good citizenship, goes unrecorded, This paper presents the proposal that
we establish the New England Award which will be an official, institutionally supported,
recognised award which documents student achievement while at university (concurrent with
academic award), This award would allow students to record and receive recognition for
participation in the various training programs offered outside the faculties, as well as skills
and attributes developed and enhanced through community service, committee membership,
casual paid work and voluntary work within UNE-based organisations such as the colleges
and the student organisations,

The proposal is based on similar initiatives elsewhere which display features able to be
adapted to the UNE context and the results of an audit carried out in 2002 of non-faculty
based programs and activities occurring at UNE,

Supporting Document 1.8 Sample mail correspondence re NEA points
allocation

To Rob~ll :-'Iuldoon
From 1036 A:-'I'::9 09 '::003
To' (College Head:
Subj ect: Double dipping

Rob~ll,

Gi\'en that the D 01 E goes o\'er some yean and il you go headlong straight into Gold it \','ill
take a minimum 01 IS months I think we decided that it would ha\'e to stand on its o',':n and
not be counted TIlis is like a double dipping othel,,:ise bec ause it leads to an Award at the end
in any case that ',':ould be my argument lor not including it. TIlere are pans 01 the D olE
which would iit nicely into the ;\"EA - charity \':ork, skills etc unlike the Ha\':kesbury which
is training and then a marathon one 011 e\'ent ior \':hich you haw been preparing 'team \':ise'

and 'indi\'idually' lor months

Cheers
X
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Supporting Document 1.9 : Email correspondence with Vice-Chancellor re
NEA website

Dear Ingrid,

I checked that link and it appears to work.

Re the sporting pictures - a lot of deliberation went into this. We looked for images
representing a cross section of all the NEA eligible activities but the ones representing
extra-curricular training were boring (more classroom scenes!) and others were non
existent (such as contribution to the comunity). So we went with those piccies because
they show students having fun and represent the full UNE experience which is what NEA
is about. Also, when you look closely they represent more than that eg the picture at the
bottom is of the Page Coast run and that is also a fundraising for charity activity.

Anyway, the list of eligible activities is divided into three sections - extracurricular
learning and training, work experience/preparation for employment and contribution to
the UNE and wider community. Overseas exchange is in the second category. It's a bit
hidden I suppose hut the committee felt it belonged there more than either of the other
categories.

The whole list is not complete yet. We have completed stage one which was to compile
all activities provided outside faculties by the providers represented on the advisory
cOlruruttee. (Still waiting though for college heads to agree on some fine points which is
why col1eges are listed on web but no detail yet.) The next stage is to talk to providers of
other activities identified by the committee and 1will be meeting Richard Sheridan soon
about International Office stuff. (I had already talked to AN the exchange officer, and she
had indicated that there were no other 'formal'activities undertaken by students other than
going on exchange but I will double check with R). This stage also includes identifying
all committees that have student reps such as faculty equity committees etc. This is where
students involved in ISA may come in.

The next stage is to approach the faculties about non-credit bearing faculty-based
activities that students can be involved in such as meat judging camps etc. I have a notice
in the next Smiths to this effect. You'll notice one such activity coming out ofEBL - the
SIfE thing - is already listed. Anyway, by 0 week 2004 we should be ready.

This has been a massive job. The hard part has been reaching concensus about activities
and what they are worth. There has been no conflict but lots of collaboration and
discussion and cross checking and benchmarking has been required so that we can be
sure that our points system is fair and consistent.

Re your concern about students who have done things in past years - we considered this
in depth but decided against awarding points in retrospect. The reason is that the
providers of activities will have the responsibility of authorising points for completed
activities and this needs to be done according to some hard and fast rules to ensure rigour
and respect for the award. Points cannot be signed for willy nilly. It is crucial that
standards be maintained and the NEA not come >(0 be seen as 'easy'. Accordingly, we
felt that we could not vouch for activities that accurred in the past when they were not
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being monitored with the NEA in mind. The college heads are very strong on this.
However, we felt that positions that were elected or appointed positions such as college
senior and tutors could be vouched for in retrospect so those positions in 2003 will count.
All those students have been written to. Its those students who will be able to accrue
enough points in time to recieve a NEA in 2005. We were not planning on awarding
NEAs in 2004.

I understand your concerns about students who will miss out but we had to start
somewhere and after much deliberation this is what we decided was manageable.
Manageability is crucial because we only have seed funds. That means that beyond that,
the NEA must be self-sustainable which will add to the workloads of the activity
providers which must authorize the points after satisfying themselves that the job has
been done satisfactorily and the extra requirements have been completed. None of this
will be resources, simply absorbed. But the goodwill is there and also the will to do it and
make it work. Everyone involved is in no doubt about what a good thing the NEA will be
for students.

Speaking of resources, I believe that after my involvement ends (as supported by your
grant), possibly even before that, there wi11 be a need for a fulltime admin assistant to
manage the administration of the award. If it takes off, we will not be able to adsorb that
into our duties in the ASO.

Would you like me to make a time with J to come and talk about it all this properly?
Best wishes, Robyn.

Supporting Document 1.10 Email correspondence with the Deans re the
New England Award
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Supporting Document 1.11 : Email correspondence with student re
possible NEA activity (Cattle judging)

Hi Robyn,
I received my Peer Mentoring cert and info on the NEA today, and I was just wondering if a
couple of things I've undertaken will count towards the award. Firstly, I was part of the UNE
meat judging team this year - we undertook a lot of training and then competed at Wagga
will this count even though I've done it this year? Also, as part of my Rural Science course we
have to undertake a certain amount of work experience in different industries in the
agricultural sector - am I right in understanding that I can count up to 35 hours of this?
And lastly, I am on the Young Cattle Producers committee as Secretary for 2004 - how many
points am I eligible for this?
Thanks, heaps Robyn, I hope I've directed my questions to the right person!

Dear Rebecca, Thanks for your enquiry and sorry about the delay but I have been waiting for
info from your faculty. Just to help me out - who was the coordinator of the work experience
and is the YCP committee connected to the faculty and if so who is the contact person for
that. And same for the meat judging. I am keen for these activities to be part of the NEA but i
need to identify people to sign off and authorise the points.
Also, can you confirm that you still want to be a peer mentor next year? For NEA points you
need to have at least 3 mentees for the year. Of course you can also get a points for being in
the pilot program as well.
Besl wishes, Robyn.

Hi Robyn,
The co-ord for the Meat Judging was TF, who was a post-grad this year. Otherwise, I think
PO has been heavily involved with it in the past, and both of those guys are in the Animal
Science Faculty area. YCP is a little harder - I don't actually think it is connected with the
faculty (although I could be wrong!) The presidents for the committee in the coming year are
JH and DC, both students at UNE, and if you need to contact them, I think Jane would be
your best bet. The co-ord for work experience is GH or WH.
And yes, I would still like to be involved with the mentoring program for next year - I'm
happy to have 3 mentees, Thanks Robyn, let me know if I can be of any more help.
Rebecca
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Supporting Document 1.12 : Email correspondence with student re
possible NEA activity (Aboriginal Education Policy training)

Hi Rob\11,

I am ctUT~nth' doing a cours~ in th~ Aboriginal Education PolkY, it is an optional cours~ so I
was ":ond~ring if it would count to'::ards th~ :\ ~':: England .-\ '::ard. Dlanks a lot. A

D~ar A,

Ho':: long ":as the couJ's~ and luns it~ Rob:'11

It ,':as fOlJI n':o hour sessions and '::as Jl.1ll by a gUY' named r;.p I think h~ is ":orking for the
:\SW D~palll1l~nt of Education and Training A

Dlanks Andre',':, \\110 is the contact person in the Facuity" Rob~11

Rc'b~11, It is all optic'nal pall c,f the prc,f~ssional de\'d0plll~ntprc'gralll. Sc' I think DB wc,uld
b~ th~ one to colltacr Ch~ers, A

Supporting Document 1.13 : Excerpt from NEA Advisory Committee
minutes re bonus NEA points

Excerpt from New England Award Advisory Committee discussion arising
from committee meeting August 12, 2003.
Re awarding NEA bonus points.
Outcome: Not at this stage.

It has been suggested that the
chance for bonus points be made
available lor those that go the
extra mile eg there is a student on
the student marketing team who
far exceeded the numbers of
hours required and made a huge
impact wherever he went on
school visits.

Rule re
bonus
points

How would you determine this? Does it just
depend on the input of the assessor/person
authorised to supervise the acti vity? If you are
going to havc bonus points then how many arc
allowed? A nice idea but I think difficult to
implement fairly. (KI-I)
I agree. It also runs the risk of devaluing the
'ordinary' activity. (SS)
There would need to be some transparency in
how bonus points an: awarded - perhaps a
committee rep. should endorse any bonus (this
has an ongoing workload implication however)
(RL)
Mmmm not sure about this. If enough people
think there really is something more that students
do, ok, but doesn't this just complicate things?
Wouldn't it be easier to have the opportunity for
excelling built into the program? (SS)

There are intrinsic rewards for those who go the
I exIra mile. We need 10 be very cart:ful at this

L
' stage that we do not overly complicate things. It

is after all a pilot. More complex adjustments
should be delayed until the basics are in place.

.............. ----'-----'(R_M_)'-- --.J
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Supporting Document 1.14 : Form - Request for NEA points
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Supporting Document 1.15 : Form - Student employer's statement

UNE
nt.- LlNIV... )oITY

0'1 Sf'" f~t.LA:'ojI[)

New England Award

Student Employer's Statement

Tnt:: s tocenly 1not (studs-nn nams-J

of (stu02ont·s o::2:2"e-.ii I

na: OE-ffi e-moJo':l;:j 0.., 11); or my :Tgonsotion in a paid capxitf for a

minimum of 55 nOJri 'inS ylKr and 1nat ne-/ine- nm turn _::2 ttl!: ooligotions

of tne- Dositon/a::::tMtf. I re-oo.mme-nd tnat ne-/sne- DE a.\'ade-o 75 ponti

towa·:;:1: tne- New Eng..and ....:.\'O"d.

Narn= .

crgon"tSaton .

PO.iition ne.:j ~'! stud5!"ltfor 55+- nOOr.i .

,;:;gn.cture- .
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Supporting Document 1.16 : Email to Vice-Chancellor re UNE Council
decision not to award NEA at graduation

Dear In9rid ~

~
I ha'/ejllst heard qlli~e b:< chance that the UtJE Council decided that ther··le··...,. En9IanclA;·.vard should
t··IOT be a....·arded at ~Iraduation I ran~1 H .A and she confirmed this ~

~
I ha·... e bee ntalki n9 to the ~Iraduation pe,:,ple about this since .Au~lust last :v'ear In that time there has
been a bi~~1 chan~le in personnel and or,~anis<ltiqn in that area so I made a point of maintainin~1 contact
....... ith ne·.....· people and keepin~~1 them informed so there·.....·ould be no last minute surprises ~

~
There seemed to be ~Ieneral consensus throu~lhout that time that informin:;1 COllncil··....·as a matter of
courtes:,; onl:< I didnt kno·.... that it ·.... ·ent to Council·...,.hen it did and·,'·;ish Id had the opportunit:v' of
··....ritin9 a paper or e'/en better addressin9 the Council ~

~
I feel as if 2 :v'ears- of hard ··,'·,'ork has been seriousl:,; compromised \'\03 need to ...··;ork out ho... ..,. to
sal'/a:;le it Perhaps the matter could be re'/isited'l ~
~
If I had the chance I',";ould present itloJ the Council as an a,sard·,'·;hich recognizes ... ··;0311 rounded
students·,',;ho ha'Y'e not onl:;, attained their de:;lrees but de'/eloped the Ut',lE :;lraduate attributes and
personal and professional skills·...,.hich prepare them for life after uni'/ersit:< It also promotes the
uniqueness of campus life at Ut'lE','·.·hicl, c1istin:;luishes LIS from the rest of the pack particularl:v' the
metropolitan uni'/ersi:ies ~

~

I hope that someho·,'·.' it can ~Iet back on the a~lenda ~

~
f:;est "sishes Rob:v'n ~

~
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Supporting Document 1.17 Memo to UNE Council re awarding NEA at
graduation

Memorandum

To: Members of the UNE University Council

From: Robyn Muldoon, Academic Skills Coordinator
and New England Award Manager

Subject: Request re New England Award at Graduation

Date: September 28, 2004

Background

What is the New England Award?

The UNE Graduate Attribute Policy says that UNE graduates will have sound
communication and infonnation literacy skills; a global perspective; problem solving,
teamwork and lifelong learning skills; and have developed social responsibility. It was
intended that these skills would be developed within the curriculum.

At UNE we have many non-accredited programs and initiatives which support the
Attributes oja UNE Graduate Policy. There are also a range of student activities, many
unique to UNE, which provide ideal opportunities for student development. Many, such
as the social and cultural events, are a significant part of the unique UNE experience.
Up until now we have not acknowledged the tremendous potential of all of these
activities in tenns of student development.

The New England Award (NEA) is about recogmsmg and rewarding student
development through extra-curricular activity (concurrent with academic award). It
provides a framework within which students are able to acquire valuable skills, abilities
and experiences which complement the skills and knowledge developed through their
studies. The students who already participate fully in the UNE experience will be
rewarded and others will be inspired to increase their participation. The overall result
will be more successful and more satisfied students, and more employable graduates.

How does it work?

The NEA allows students to record and receive recognition for participation in the
various training programs offered outside the faculties, as well as skills and attributes
developed and enhanced through community service, committee membership, and

RMuldoon.UNECounci1.NEA. Sept04
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voluntary work within UNE-based organisations such as the residences and the student
organisations.

Activities are allocated varying numbers of points. Students are eligible to apply for
their NEA when they achieve a points total of 1000 as well as record their skills
development and personal achievements via in the unE-portfolio and a series of
reflective exercises. For example, year long appointed or elected positions such as
resident fellows and seniors in college, student organisation executive positions and
student representation on university and faculty committees, are worth between 100 and
300 points. To achieve those points students are required to complete their duties to the
satisfaction of their employer, supervisor or committee chairperson. They must also
maintain their unE-portfolio and submit a reflective journal of between 500 and 2,000
words about their achievements, their personal and professional development and their
development of the UNE Graduate Attributes. Extra-curricular training programs such
as the Vice-Chancellor's Student Leadership Program, Technology Passport,
Counselling and Careers workshops and the Academic Skills Office workshops and
short courses and the training programs offered in the residences, are worth varying
numbers of points between 10 and 100 depending on length and assessment regimes.
Involvement in activities such as event management, approved charity fundraising
activities and student mentoring are also eligible.

Implementation to date

The NEA Advisory Committee has worked for one year to establish the rules and
procedures for the NEA. It consists of representatives of the various providers of the
extra-curricular training and development opportunities which are part of the award.
They are David Ward and Edwina Ridgway (Residences), Steve Griffith (Sport UNE),
Julia Leong (Dixson Library), Sarah Stein (representing academic staff), Pip Kneen
(Marketing and Public Affairs), Peter McClenaghan (Students in Free Enterprise),
Krissy Loker/Phil Schubert (UNESA), Sue Paini (UNE Union) and Rhonda Leece
(Counselling and Careers). Rhonda also managed the development of the unE-portfolio
which was built and programmed by the TLC with funding allocated from the Vice
Chancellor's Strategic Initiative Grant held by Robyn Muldoon for the implementation
of the NEA.

For more detailed inforn1ation about the NEA rules and procedures and eligible
activities visit the website: www.une.edu.au/nea/.

The first recipients of the New England Award will be students who graduate in 2005.
There are currently 25 students participating in the NEA in the 2005 cohort. This group
is small because the students involved had just one year to accrue the necessary number
of NEA points although most were able to apply for points retrospectively for one or
two years. There are approximately 35 students participating in the 2006 cohort
although this number is expected to grow as the registration deadline is March 31,2005.

RMuldoon. UNECouncil.NEA.Sept04
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It is hoped that the New England Award will be able to be presented at Graduation
ceremonies. While the NEA is not an academic award, it clearly endorses the
endeavours of those proactive, well-rounded and community-spirited students who,
while giving of themselves to the university and their peers, develop the skills and
attributes of highly employable graduates and exemplary citizens.

Request

That the UNE Council allow the presentation of New England Awards simultaneously
with degrees with a mention in the Graduation booklets which would contain a
description of the NEA and a discrete notation next to NEA recipients' names such as
an asterisk. There need be no spoken reference to the NEA.

Conclusion

The concept of the NEA is innovative and ground breaking within Australia. I strongly
recommend that ONE embrace it and its potential to be a unique marketing tool, which
demonstrates ONE's commitment to value-adding to the student experience. The best
way to do this is to award it on the most prestigious occasion - Graduation. This will
send a clear signal to graduate employers about our commitment to generic skill
development and preparing students for the workplace, and to current and future
students about the importance of the NEA. And it will also promote the unique
experience of on-campus life at UNE.

RMuldoon.UNECouncil.NEA.Sept04
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Supporting Document 1.18 : Student recruitment letter

Dcar4'"

Encloscd' is' a' br0chufc' 0utlining· thc' :\,c~y· England' .-\~yard· (:\'E.-\~I· ~yhich' is' bcing'
cstablishcd· to' rc~ognisc' studcnt· in\'0h'cmc!lt' in' cxtra-cl.ITrirulaf- actl\'itics' at··LJ?S:S.· TIlc'
br0dmfc'contains' illf0nnation ·about·thc 'aims' and'obj ccti\'cs ·of·thc·::\EA-and·a ·~.'.'cb·addrcss·

for·d cuils 'about· d igibl C'a cti\'itics' an d·rulcs....

~lost· studcnts ·~.':illn0t·bc· ablc ·to 'participatc ·in ·thc ·:\'c~.'.'· England '.-\ ~.':ard -(:-\,EAHlntil·.=: OO~,'
Ho~.'.'c\·cr, ,for·somc·thcfc' is·thc·opp0rtunity· to'bcgin' accruing·points·f0f-positions· hdd· in'
.=: 003 .. You ·ha\'c,bccn' idcntified 'as·holding· onc·of-thosc·positions,·Accordingly· l·l.ITgc'you'
to- consider' registering· tor' the' :\'e~.'.'· England' A~.nrd· if-you' are' graduating· in '0r'atter' .2005·
and -get'yoursdf-a ·headstart. 'lfy0u 'are' graduating· in' .2005'y0u'nccd ·to ·rcgistcr·tor·theSEA
by· :\larch·31; .200~-but-the·sooner·the·bener!'"

Anached' is' a'registration ·tonn·for·you ·to·fill·in·and·submit'to ·thc·:\,E-\ 'Otfice .if-you ·decide·
to-ta!:c' ad\·antage-<)f-this-0PP0rtunity·to· gain ·points,tor'a·.2 003· acti \·ity.· TIle':\' e~.':' England'
A'.nrd· cnables' you ·to· dC\'dop' a·meaningful·port!olio· and· '.,-,ill· bc' a' \'aluable' addition·to·
your·C\·.· f or·turthcr·intonnation 'abolJt·it'see·the·hcad 'ot-thc'college'of-area ·in '~yhich 'you'
hold 'your' .200:' 'po sition, ·\'isiuhe ·::\EA'.'.'cbsitc ·or·ulk·w·mc....

Yours·sincereh·...

:\,E.-\. ~1anager4'"

TIlc·:\' C~.':· England' .-\~.'.'ard ·Ottlce·is·situated·in ·the·ASO·on·thc'llliddle·le·:e! 'of-thc' lID·
building....
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Supporting Document 1.19 : UNE-official email from the Vice-Chancellor
to University community re the NEA

UNE-official Email from the Vice-Chancellor about the New England Award:
From: Professor Ingrid Moses imoses@pobox.une.cdu.au
Subject: [une-official] The New England Award.
Date: Wed, 08 Oct 2003 13:21 :32 +1000
As you know, I strongly believe that at UNE we give our on-campus students unique
opportunities to develop their skills and attributes over and above their academic studies. Our
students have the chance to participate in a wide range of social, cultural, political and
sporting activities. In doing so they are developing organisational and managerial skills,
communication and problem solving skills, public relations and budgeting skills and many
other personal attributes which will stay with them for life. There are also opportunities for
extra-curricular training to help with the development of these skills, such as my Leadership
Course introduced in 2002. Up until now we have not acknowledged the tremendous potential
of all of these activities in terms of student development and their contribution to the Graduate
Attributes.
Earlier this year Robyn Muldoon from the Teaching and Learning Centre put a proposal to me
to establish an award which recognises student involvement in extra-curricular activities. I
have made available a Vice-Chancellor's Strategic Initiative Grant to establish what will be
known as the New England Award (NEA). Robyn is currently working with the NEA
Advisory Committee which comprises representatives of all the areas that provide extra
curricular training and development opportunities to set the rules and procedures for the New
England Award. The intention is that the first recipients will be conferred with their Awards
in 2005. The first stage of the project will involve on-campus students and later we will
consider ways of extending the concept to include off-campus students.
For more information about the New England Award see the article in the October issue of
Smith's. You will also soon be seeing around the campus eye-catching posters and brochures
promoting the NEA. I am very excited about this project. 11 gives us an opportunity to
recognise and reward student involvement in the informal curriculum and allows us to
demonstrate our commitment to value-adding to the student experience at UNE.
I hope you will encourage students to add a New England Award to their CVs.
Ingrid Moses
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Supporting Document 1.20 : NEA poster
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Supporting Document 1.21 Homepage of NEA website
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Supporting Document 1.22 : Table of contents of NEA information booklet

Table of Contents
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Supporting Document 1.24 : NEA student checklist

I'let. En9Jand .:. '.ar.:! cn""klist

PIHH UH: tni. ch..,ddin tCo n..,lp ,ou m3k sur.., tnat all th.., tasks ha.~

bHn COmpIHi:.:! In or.:!eno ~Uln ,our lie', En';)land -' lr.:! !It .our
graJuitlCon

Have ycu ~please rick):

F'.'IHHi'.:! torth", II", " En1l!1n.:! :. ',u.:!llhrch 31': tni' ,Elr
b~tc,r~ ,ou ';Ir3dU3t..,::·

Hin.:!..,.:! in .:.,ti,.it, Pro.id.;r Statem",nt tc-rmto r..,sidenCiS
!In.:! nud..,nt oq3ni:3tions 1E.i-tore I!In d!l. oi term r::

H3n,h.:!ln complet.;d ':'cti,it. Pro.idH St3t.;m.;nt form ior
I. or!.: ep..,n..,nc.., Int..,m3tic,ml.., eh3n';)... c-r heuh, bSi-.:!
ietLltleS to the lIE:' ottic.., plus 311 r... rleeu,e Journals l6efore
lin .:13, otterm {::

One.., ',ou n!l.i ce,mplet ... d!lll tne lbo.e tasks: and nj,i: 1000 liE:'
pOlnu: autnCom",.:! in ,c,ur unE·pe·rttc.lio 'IOU 31r", rud. to submlt.our
tlnal lIE':' appllcatlCon ro nl"l ,

IMPORTANT' - See deadline 5, pa ge 14



Supporting Document 1.25 : NEA frequently asked questions

FAQs

New England Award

How do I register for the New England Award (NEA)?
There are two ways to register:

You can fill a paper registration fonn and submit it to the NEA Office (Academic
Skills Office, ITO Building). The registration forms are available in the Academic Skills
Office, or you can download the fonn from the NEA website (www.une.edu.au/nea).

You can complete the online registration form on the NEA website
(www.une.edu.auJnea).

What is the New England Award (NEA)?
The NEA is a non-competitive award which recognises your involvement in the full UNE
experience and the many opportunities available to develop life skills through
- participation in social, cultural and sporting events
- training undertaken in addition to your degree
- committee membership
- event organisation
- casual paid and voluntary work
• extra-curricular achievement.
The NEA will add value to your CV, and provide evidence of your commitment to
developing the UNE Graduate Attributes and preparing yourself for graduate
employment and citizenship.
For more information go to www.une.edu.au/nea.

What is unE-portfolio and how do I start using it?
The unE-portfolio is a web-based records management system which allows you to
record your:
- Personal details
- Extra curricular activities
- Skills developed
- Achievements and highlights of your university experience and
• New England Award activities

To start simply go to the unE-portfolio website (www.une.edu.au/eportfoJioD and click
on 'login'. Once you login using your UNE usemame and password you will
automatically be able to use your unE-portfolio.

What are the New England Award (NEA) deadlines?
Refer to the NEA website www.une.edu.au/nea and click on 'NEA Deadlines'

How do I authorise my New England Award (NEA) points?
Refer to the NEA website www.une.edu.au/nea and click on 'How to Get NEA Points
Authorised' .
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How should I write my New England Award (NEA) reflective journals?
Refer to the NEA website www.une.edu.aw.nea and click on 'Reflective Journal
Guidelines'.

Where is the list of New England Award (NEA) eligible activities?
Refer to either of the following sites for a list of all the NEA eligible activities:

UnE-portfolio (www.une.edu.au/eporttolio/).
The New England Award (NEA) website (www.une.edu.aw.nei:li).

What activities are eligible for New England Award (NEA) points?
Refer to either of the following sites tor a list of all the NEA eligible activities:

UnE-portfolio (www.une.edu.au/eportfolioO_
The New England Award (NEA) website (www.une.edu.au/nea/).

How can I get more info on the New England Award (NEA)?
Refer to the NEA website (www.une.edu.au/nea).

What is the New England Award (NEA) website?
w\Yw.une.edu.au/nea.

Who do I contact for more information about the New England Award (NEA)?
Contact: John Evans, Academic Skills Office, lTD Building.
Email: John.Evans@une.edu.au.
Telephone: (02) 6773 5190.

Who can help me with my New England Award (NEA)?
Contact: John Evans, Academic Skills Office, ITO Building.
Email: John.Evans@une.edu.au.
Telephone: (02) 6773 5190.
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Supporting Document 1.26 : NEA activity provider poster

• Int~rt'~teod in crE'dit fOf" t'lItr,1-curncul",r <ocU"1tlo!'$?

• Top up your ev \ lith", lit'· Englitnd ..· ·itrd

• DocUIll€'1lt yOllr UII[ t!'lIpe-neflC;:>

• G"lIl PQillts for p"rt·tim", ·.-ark

• (Jo:o"",lop " skIlls pOI tfollo

• R.:-<o:oi\'o:o your r10:0' I EIl~IM..d 10\\ INd <'It Gr<'ld\l,ltioll
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Supporting Document 1.27 Correspondence re student recruitment to
faculty committee

Dear Robyn,

You might recall our telephone conversation when I told you that we had trouble recruiting
undergraduate student representatives for the Faculty Equity Committee in the Faculty of the
Sciences.

I just wanted to thank you for your assistance in recruiting undergraduate students through the
New England Award.

Your response was incredibly fast and your assistance very much appreciated. KW sent out an
email [see below] to all the New England Award students. I had immediate responses from
about 5 students within a day and a total of9 responses. I then asked a few additional
questions of each student, and in a special meeting of the Faculty Equity Committee, we
selected one student (KC). Our criteria included that the student will be available to serve on
the committee until the end of2007 and has an affiliation with one of the schools in the
faculty. We could have invited all of the interested students to join the committee, all of them
would have been excellent.

Many thanks again Robyn
With best wishes,
GO.

Attention students of the Sciences

Dear NEA participants,
The Faculty of the Sciences is looking for a student representative for their Faculty Equity
Committee. This is worth 150 NEA points.

If you are interested in volunteering please contact Dr GO on ext X or email Y.

This is not only an opportunity to earn NEA points but also a chance to gain committee
experience and contribute to your faculty.

KW.

Supporting Document 1.28 : Correspondence re promotion of workshops
Dear Robyn

I 'x31lted to pass on my thanks to K\\' and the ~E~ te31n tor the superb job they ha\'e
done iu promoting (~ur '.':on:shops tor this semester. Sa'''e a ::'-.1ate, Careers Passport 3l1d
\·91,111?~Uil!g '.'.wkshops ha'.. e recei\'ed a huge respouse trom sUldents as a result ot the
email promotion. This has re\'ersed a recent treud '.':here 'xc '.':ere receidng limited
responses to our ad':ertised programs.

TIl311kS again tor a "'ery successtul proacth'e approach to communicating '.'."ith students

Regards
R
Assistant Director I.Student Serdces.1
Student Administration 3l1d SCf\"ices
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Supporting Document 1.29 : NEA Work experience disclosure form

~006 NEA Work Experience

Disclosure Form

UNE
THF, l1NJVf,R,nV

OF :>lEW ENGLA'ID

Student Registration
Please insert your details below

Name: _ .

Student Number: .

Postal address: .

..... .. .Post code: .

Tel (H): .

(MoblW): .

Email: ..

Current Course Title: .

Completion Semester: .

Employer Registration
Pfease insert your details below

Name: .

Position: .

Company Name: .

Postal Address: .

. Post code: .

Tel (W): .

Fax: .

~Ilob: .

Email: .

Employer
I understand and agree with the above ccuditiom of~"EA

work experience.
Signature: ..

Year: Are you a past student of UNE? oYes -::No

PI"cement Details
.::>lacemem Period: ....L .../. ... to ...I ... .I.... (within the calendar year of 2006)
..:\pproximale number of l1ours~

Position Title~ .
General Duties to he performed cry student:

Conditions
Thii ;cheme is available to l:-TE sllldems wh.o wish 10 obrain )ie'.v England .\ward point" fer "\·c.ltllltmy ot" paid ';verk ;:anied
cut while J ';tuaent al :'~r:E. The followlIlg conditioD.; :nus.t be adhered to:
• The studem must be curremly emolled.
• The- student must oblai:l ;hen own 'l."ol'k placement.
• 71J.e '.vork: mu:.: be .:i;;pro·\'ed 'j~•• the :"'}JE ::..J'e'l,li E:1g1i1ll:; .';".v3rd. i')f~ce :i~ ::;e~llg ~E.gib!e :·or :~Je'.v E:l~lJ:ld .'::'.~.vJ:[d ?C1U!1,;, ?:.i-;r

:0 ~tnnmg~

• The employer mu"t f.:>tIDally agree to ',upe-r;ise the student on-31te.
• The stUdellt fiust read the information Oil the back of this fetm about ,voI'kplace ;afety,
• Both the student and employer need to sign the registration fOI.m and a copy 18 to be pronded to the New England A\vard
Office at LINE and the employer prior to the CD1llIllencemeut of the work.

Agreement
Student
I understand and agree with the above conditions
cfNEA work expel"ience.
Signatu[·e·: , .

UNE New England Award Office
I certify that the work experience is eligible for NEApcints.
Signatu.re: ..

Insurance Cover for the NEA Work Experience
The University ofNew England holds public liability and personal accident insurance for"N'"EA work experience
students \10110 have completed this disclosure foml. Details can be obtained from our website at
\\~.vw.une.edu.au/financeifonns.htm
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Your responsibilities in the workplace

As a part-time employee or worker you are responsible for:

• carrying out your 'Nork in a l11lU1l1er which does not present a risk to yourself, others or to
the environm""nt.

• obeying any reasonable directive given in relation to health and safety at "Nork including the
use of equipment provided to protect health and safety,

• complying \vitlI any procedure relating to health and safety at v.'ork.

• reporting all illCldenfs'l defects. hazards and inadequacies of procedures so that appropriate
revie'.\' and como<Clive action can be taken.
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Supporting Document 1.30 : NEA Advisory Committee minutes 01/12/05

New England Award Committee Meeting

Mt-'Cting: Thursday the 15t of December 2005
Excerpt from minutes
Agenda item 3: Considerations of suggestions for change.
a)Word limit re reflective journals.
SP commented on reflective journals being an ongoing activity where the students should
write entries as the activity is undertaken (i.e. start, middle, and end). The committee
concluded that, although this would be beneficial to the students, in reality it will be
difficult to get students to do this, with most students leaving it until the last minute.
Suggestions of cutting out the journals completely were put forward, however decidcd
against because Robyn and others are committed to that component of the NEA because
it gets the students to reflect upon and articulate what how they have developed hoth
personally and professionally while undertaking the activity. This is one of the central
objectives of the NEA. Also Rohyn has seen evidence in submitted journals that this is
actually working.
The idea of consolidating the journal into one final journal of 5000 words was suggested
by Robyn. Robyn Muldoon on behalf of RL put forward the idea uf developing the
capacity of the unE-portfolio to include a field for the recording of skills development
which call convert to a word document that can be used in the final journal or report. The
original intention that students keep track of their skills development as they go is kept
but the arduous task of writing ajoumal for each activity is abandoned.
DW suggested that instead of addressing what they learned from individual activities in
the final writing task, that students be asked to address each of the seven UNE graduate
attributes with reference to the activities as appropriate. It was also suggested lhat this
final writing task of 5,000 words can be submitted any time in the student's last semester
up until the end of the year, giving them the opportunity to do it after the exam period.
(The current deadline is the last day of term, before the exam period, hut John has found
that quite a few students have needed extensions of time,) The student should concentrate
on the graduate attributes and use examples from their leadership positions to
demonstrate the skills gained.

Carried: That the current practice of students writing up their experience of each activity
be replaced in 2006 by one 5,000 report addressing the UNE Graduate Attributes.
That the capacity of the unEportfolio to be extended, as described above he explored.

Supporting Document 1.31 : Correspondence with NEA activity providers

D~ar :-\E.l, Ad\'iSN\' COlIlmitt~~ :--l~mb~rsJ

I'm '.',Titing to r~mind ':ou about a t~,,·: action it~ll1s twm dl~ r~c~l1tm~~ting:

I, All ..l,cti\·it'· Pro\'idm - pl~as~ w:i~',,,, ::our s~ction ot dl~ :-\E..l, ..l,cti\'ir: List
and tlk~ n0t~ ot an:: ch311g~s n~~d~d ~g position is no'.': r~d1.Uldant has had
a n3111~ ch3ng~ ~tc, Th~ ..l,cti\'it\, List can b~ \·i~',·:~d at
Imp: ·'·"'·:"':".Ul~,~du,au ~porriolio bro',':s~ nologin,jsp,

, PLE.l,SE :-\OTE dial, ::ou can email me your !ist ot items dial, need to be
chang~d and I ,.... ill do dlis tN \'ou,

.', rn.-\..."-KYOU to dwse of\'oU '...:!w ha\'e alread\' dl'ne so,Please compl~te by
-". December 2006,

E and or D . a r~ll1ind.:r to pl~ase infolln other Coll~ge Heads about auditing
th~ir Acti,'it,: List ,:as abo\'e:· again. an': changes r~quir~d can be ~mail~d

tome b" > D~cember 21)1:'6,

Pleas~ ted fr~~ to contlct me if ::ou ha\'e any questions N concems

TIlall.ks and regards,

K\Y
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Supporting Document 1.32 : Wording accompanying NEA Certificate

New England Award

On-campus students at the University of New England have a unique ability to
participate in an abundance of enriching cultural, social and sporting activities,
and leadership opportunities.

The New England Award provides a framework within which students are able to
receive recognition for participation in extra-curricular training as well as skills
and attributes developed and enhanced through community service, committee
membership, and voluntaT}' work within student organisations. the residences and
other local community groups. These experiences complement the skills and
knowledge developed through their studies.

Extra-curricular activities are allocated varying numbers ofpoint~· depending on
their complexity and the time involved. Studmts are eligible to apply for their New
England Award when they reach a points total of 1000, requiring a long term
commitment on the part of each participating student. They are also required to
record their skill.~ development and personal achievements via the unE-portfolio
and a series of reflective exercises which contribute valuable information to their
resumes and job-seeking endeavours. The New England Award demonstrates our
commitment to the UNE Graduate Attributes Policy which states that UNE
graduates will have sound communication and information literacy skills; a global
perspective; problem solving, teamwork and lifelong learning skills; and have
developed social responsibility.

The recipient of the New England Award is a high achieving, proactive.
community-spirited citizen who has developed a broad range of personal and
professional skills and attributes while studying at UNE.

Ms Robyn Muldoon
Manager, New England Award

THE UNIVERSITY

OF NEW ENGLAND
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Supporting Document 1.33 Photograph taken at first NEA graduation
ceremony

Four of the first NEA gradualcs \\ilh Ihe "Icc-Chancellor, Professor Ingrid Moses
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